Center for Leadership & Involvement: Getting Involved on Campus
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Welcome to CfLI

• CfLI (see – fly)
• 3rd Floor of the Red Gym
• Hub for connecting students to opportunities
• Online: cfli.wisc.edu
• Email: cfli@studentlife.wisc.edu
• Call: 608.263.0365
Benefits of Involvement

• Helps a large institution feel smaller
• More likely to stay in college; better retention rates
• Admission into school/college & graduate school
• Scholarship & award opportunities
• Increase chances for internships
• Develop skills that hiring managers are looking for*

*According to 2018 Association of American Colleges & Universities/Hart Research Associates
What is Involvement?

• Student Organizations
• On Campus Jobs
• Study Abroad
• Community Service
• Internships
• Sports (Intramural/Recreational)
• Research
Balancing Involvement

• 57% of first year students wished they were MORE involved*

• 88% of involved students stated grades weren’t affected or went up*

• Max of 10 hours per week is recommended **

• Involvement opportunities happen all year long

*According to UW-Madison’s 2016 Campus Activities NASPA Consortium Survey
**AASM 2017 Study
Involvement Opportunities

Involvement takes many forms at CFIL and has countless benefits. Every opportunity has the potential to help you learn new skills and develop as an individual. The Center for Leadership and Involvement works with campus departments to make sure you have many options to choose from within your major and areas of interest. Whether you want to join a student organization, partake in an internship, or play a sport, CFIL will give you the resources for success. Check out some of these excellent on-campus involvement resources!

- Student Organizations
- Match Your Interests
- Research & Internships
- Recreation & Wellbeing
- Volunteering & Service
- Study Abroad
- On Campus Jobs
How to Find Student Organizations

Student Organization Fair
Wisconsin Involvement Network

September 13th & 14th, 5:00 - 8:00 pm, Kohl Center
CfLI-Sponsored Student Organizations and Programs

ALPs
Funded in part by ASM
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Other Programs within Leadership & Engagement
Stay Connected with CfLI

@UWCFLI  @UWCFLI  @UWCFLI  cfli.wisc.edu
Questions?